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Abstract                                

A retrospectives  study for selected 96 

patients with chronic IHD (chronic stable 

angina and old MI) referred to Holter unit in 

AL-Hussein teaching hospital between 20th 

June 2014 to 20th March 2015 for 24 hour ECG 

monitoring for different symptoms and 102 

healthy control individuals .The age ,sex and the 

findings of Holter monitoring of  control 

individuals are recorded .The age ,sex, smoking 

history, referred symptoms and findings of 

Holter monitoring are recorded. ECG findings 

of Holter are classified according to specific 

criteria.                                                           

Results and discussion;  

In this study , IHD are common in male 

sex in comparison to control individuals[ 55% 

to 47%] and most patient with IHD aged more 

than 40 and 45% of them above 60,  this agree 

with fact that the prevalence of IHD is higher in 

men than that in women, this partly due to 

protective effect of estrogen , Older patients, 

particularly beyond 70 years of age, have a 

higher risk for coronary disease and higher risk 

for adverse outcomes. Sinus tachycardia seen in 

51% of control group and  1% of IHD group,[ p 

value less than 0.05] This is usually either 

catecholamine mediated in response to a physiologic 

state (e.g., exercise, anemia, hypotension, pain, 

fever, thyrotoxicosis) or pharmacologically 

induced by administration of exogenous 

stimulants or inhibitors of vagal tone (e.g., β-

agonists, catecholamines, theophylline, cocaine, 

caffeine, atropine. Non-sustained AF is seen 

in34 patients [33%] of IHD  and only in 6 [5%] 

of control group so there is significant 

correlation between IHD and AF [p value less 

than 0.05], some author describe that IHD is 

most common cause of atrial fibrillation (2) , 

mechanism behind that ventricular ischemia 

cause increased intra-atrial pressure and cause 

AF or less commonly due to atrial ischemia 

causing AF 

In this study: total  PVC are significantly  

related to IHD [50 patient 53%] while it present 

in 18 individuals of control group [17%] and the 

frequent PVC are seen commonly in IHD than 

control group [26  patients (27%) to 10 
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individuals (9%).[p value less than 0.05 In the 

absence of underlying cardiac disease, VPCs are 

probably of no prognostic importance. In the 

presence of cardiac disease, especially ischemic 

cardiac disease, VPCs predict an increased risk 

of cardiac death.[12]. However, no study has 

documented that elimination of VPCs with 

antiarrhythmic drug therapy reduces the risk of 

arrhythmic death in patients with severe 

structural heart disease. In fact, drug therapies 

that slow myocardial conduction and/or enhance 

dispersion of refractoriness can actually increase the 

risk of life-threatening arrhythmias (drug-

induced QT prolongation and TDP) despite 

being effective at eliminating VPCs .Ventricular 

tachycardia [VT] are  closely related to IHD [4 

patients (4%)] to non of control group [p value 

less than 0.05]. In some patients who have non 

sustained VTs initially, sustained episodes or 

ventricular fibrillation later develop(s). More 

than 50% of patients treated for symptomatic 

recurrent VT have ischemic heart disease. The 

next largest group has cardiomyopathy ,with 

lesser percentages divided among those with 

primary electrical disease, such as inherited ion 

channel abnormalities   , mitral valve prolapse, 

valvular heart disease, congenital heart disease, 

and miscellaneous causes.  Most patients with 

IHD in this study have old MI [64 (66%)] and 

32 are have chronic stable angina [33%]. Non-

sustained AF , PVC and non-sustained VT are 

frequently seen in those with old MI [25%,34% 

and 4% respectively]  than with stable angina 

[10%,19% and 0% respectively]P value less 

than 0.05,patient with a history of previous MI  

at high risk of  sudden arrhythmic due to a 

combination of scar-related arrhythmia and 

ischemia. Patients at greatest risk are those with 

poor left ventricular function.[2] .AF increasing 

as age advance as seen in table 4 [19% for those 

60 and above  and 16% for those less than 60 

with p value 0.05]Atrial fibrillation is a 

common arrhythmia that is found in 1 percent 

of persons older than 60 years to more than 5  

percent of patients older than 69 years]Atrial 

arrhythmia are  common seen in female with 

IHD[PAC 3% and AF in 22%] while ventricular 

arrhythmia are common seen in male sex[ PVC 

in 34% and VT in 4%] Estimates are that 2.2 

million Americans have atrial fibrillation, which 

occurs more commonly in men than in women. 

The prevalence of premature V complexes 

increases with age; they are associated with 

male gender and a reduced serum potassium 

concentration. PVCs are more frequent in the 

morning in patients after myocardial infarction, 

but this circadian variation is absent in patients 

with severe LV dysfunction]     

                                                                                                               

Introduction 

Ischemic heart disease (IHD) is a 

disease in which there is an inadequate supply 

of blood to a portion of the myocardium. it 

typically occurs when there is an imbalance 

between myocardial oxygen supply and demand. 

The most common cause of myocardial 

ischemia is atherosclerosis of one coronary 

artery or more sufficient to cause a regional 
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reduction in myocardial blood flow.[1]IHD is 

the most common form of heart disease and the 

single most important cause of premature death 

in Europe , north and south America ,Australia 

and  new Zealand by 2020It is estimated that it 

will be the major cause of death in all region of 

the world. In UK 1 in3 men and 1 in 4 women 

die from CAD, an estimated 330,000 people 

have a myocardial infarct and approximately 1.3 

million have angina .IHD can be present in 

different clinical manifestation 

   

                                                                                                  

1- Stable angina which caused by fixed atheromatous stenosis of one or more coronary arteries. 

2- 2-Unstable angina which caused by dynamic obstruction of a coronary artery due to plaque 

rupture or erosion with superimposed thrombosis. 

3- -Myocardial infarction is a myocardial necrosis caused by acute occlusion of a coronary artery 

due to plaque rupture or erosion with superimposed thrombosis. 

4- Heart failure is a myocardial dysfunction due to infarction or ischemia. 

5- Arrhythemia is caused by altered conduction due to ischemia or infarction. 

6- Sudden death which caused by ventricular arrhythmia, a systole or massive myocardial 

infarction.(2}                                                                                              

.A cardiac arrhythmia is a disturbance of the 

electrical rhythm of the heart. Arrhythmias are 

often a manifestation of structural heart disease 

but may also occur in the context of an 

otherwise normal heart. Arrhythmias can cause 

palpitation, dizziness, syncope, chest discomfort 

or breathlessness, and can trigger heart failure 

or even sudden death. Some arrhythmias occur 

in patients with apparently normal hearts, and in 

others arrhythmias originate from scar tissue as 

a result of underlying structural heart disease. 

When myocardial function is poor, arrhythmias 

tend to be more symptomatic and are potentially 

life-threatening[3]                                                         

IHD and arrhythmias :Owing to limited 

energy expenditure, conduction tissue is more 

resistant to ischemia than is contractile tissue. 

Nonetheless, the conduction system of the heart 

is susceptible to ischemic injury. Ischemia 

results in altered ionic transport, altered 

autonomic tone, and structural injury to the 

conduction system, resulting in a variety of 

ischemia-induced arrhythmias and conduction 

abnormalities.(1)Frequent V. ectopic often 

occur during acute MI but need no treatment. 

persistent, frequent (over10/hour) VEBs in 

patient who survived the acute phase of MI 

indicate a poor  long term prognosis..[2] VT can 

occur in several forms: short, asymptomatic, non 

sustained episodes; sustained, hemodynamically 

stable events, generally occurring at slower 

rates or in otherwise normal hearts; or unstable 
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runs, often degenerating into ventricular 

fibrillation .In some patients who have non 

sustained VTs initially, sustained episodes or 

ventricular fibrillation later develop(s).More 

than 50% of patients treated for symptomatic 

recurrent VT have ischemic heart disease. The 

next largest group has cardiomyopathy (both 

congestive and hypertrophic), with lesser 

percentages divided among those with primary 

electrical disease, such as inherited ion channel 

abnormalities, mitral valve prolapsed , valvular 

heart disease, congenital heart disease, and 

miscellaneous causes. LV hypertrophy can lead 

to ventricular arrhythmia[4]                                                                                                        

AF is the most common sustained 

arrhythmia. It is marked by disorganized, rapid, 

and irregular atrial activation. The ventricular 

response to the rapid atrial activation is also 

irregular. In the untreated patient, the ventricular 

rate also tends to be rapid and is entirely 

dependent on the conduction properties of the 

AV junction. Although typically the rate will 

vary between 120 and 160 beats/min, in some 

patients it can be >200 beats/min. In other 

patients, because of heightened vagal tone or 

intrinsic AV nodal conduction properties, the 

ventricular response is <100 beats/min and 

occasionally even profoundly slow.(1AF is 

associated with significant morbidity and 

mortality. The annual incidence of ischemic 

stroke in patients with AF is 5%, which is two 

to seven times higher than the incidence in the 

general population. In addition, the mortality in 

patients with AF is approximately twice that of 

patients without AF. AF frequently leads to 

reduced functional capacity, dyspnea, palpitations, 

fatigue, tachycardia-induced cardiomyopathy, 

heart failure, and angina, significantly impairing 

quality of life.(5) 

 

 

Aim of study 

1- To evaluate the frequency and the type of cardiac arrhythmia in patients  with IHD in comparison 

to healthy control individuals. 

2- to study of all  type of arrhythmia with many patient variable like age and sex 

Patients and methods 

A retrospective study for a 96 patients 

with chronic IHD (chronic stable angina and old 

MI) referred to the Holter unit in the Al-Hussein 

Teaching Hospital between 20
th

of June 2014 to 

20
th

 of March 2015 for 24 hour ECG monitoring 

for different symptoms compared 102 healthy 

control.individuals.                                                                                                                                                                                    

All   patients   with chronic IHD [old MI and 

chronic stable angina] that refer to Holter 

excluded  those admitted to hospital with acute 

coronary syndrome and those with any 

structural or functional cardiac disease [ WPW, 
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valvular or congenital heart disease] The age 

,sex and the findings of Holter monitoring of  

control individuals are recorded. The age ,sex, 

smoking history, referral symptoms and 

findings of Holter monitoring are recorded. The 

ECG findings of Holter were classified 

according to specific criteria 

                                                                                                                

1-Sinus Tachycardia 

Sinus tachycardia generally has a gradual onset and termination. The P-P interval can vary 

slightly from cycle to cycle, especially at slower rates. P waves have a normal contour.[4] 

 

 

2-premature  atrial  complex 

The diagnosis of premature atrial complexes (PACs)) is made on the ECG by the presence of a 

premature P wave with a PR interval of 120 milliseconds (except in Wolff-Parkinson-White [WPW]  

 

syndrome,. 

3-Atrial fibrillation 

. Atrial fibrillation should be suspected when the ECG shows supraventricular complexes at an 

irregular rhythm and no obvious P waves.       

 

4 –Premature Ventricular Complexes 
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A PVC is characterized by the premature occurrence of a QRS complex that is abnormal in 

shape and has a duration usually exceeding the dominant QRS complex, generally longer than 120 

milliseconds. The T wave is usually large and opposite in direction to the major deflection of the QRS. 

The QRS complex is not preceded by a premature P wave but can be preceded by a non conducted sinus 

P wave occurring at its expected time. 

 

 

 

5-Ventricular Tachycardia 

The electrocardiographic diagnosis of VT is suggested by the occurrence of a series of three or 

more consecutive, abnormally shaped PVCs whose duration exceeds 120 milliseconds, with the ST-T 

vector pointing opposite the major QRS deflection. The R-R interval can be exceedingly regular or can 

vary[4]. 

 

 

Results 

In IHD group; number of male is52 (55%) and number of female is 44 (45%) with ratio equal to 

1.2:1 while in control group , number of male is 50  (47%) and number of female is 54(53%) with ratio 

equal to 1:1.1   
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blue=male    :red =female         left-IHD group,         right-control group

 

Fig.1:distribution of sex in IHD and control group. 

p value > 0.05  

table 1: Age distribution between control and IHD group  P value < 0.1 

 

 

 

 

 

In this study: most patients with IHD [45%]  aged 60 and above while most of control [60 (59%)] are in range 20-39 years                                                                                                                                 

In this study: in control group; sinus tachycardia seen in 56 , atrial premature complex in 26 and 

atrial fibrillation [non-sustained] in 6 individuals while in IHD group ;sinus tachycardia  in 2 only, atria 

premature complex in 6 and non-sustained atrial fibrillation in 34 patients                                                                                             

             

 Table:2 Supra ventricular cardiac arrhythmias in IHD group and Control 

p value < 0.05 
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Distribution of types f IHD

1

2

O

 

otal IHD group Control group Arrhythmia type 

58 2 

 

56 

 

Sinus tachycardia 

32 6 

 

26 

 

atrial ectopic 

40 34 

 

6 

 

Non-sustained AF 

 

In this study: in IHD group , total ventricular premature complex is 50 patient [few v. complex is 

24 while the frequent is 26] and non-sustained ventricular tachycardia is 4 while in control group ;total 

number  of V . premature complex is18 [the few is 8 while the frequent is 10] and no one with non-

sustained Ventricular tachycardia . 

 

Table 3: ventricular arrhythmia in IHD group and control group 

 

 

 

 

 

 

P value < 0.05 

In this study; number of patients in IHD group with old MI 64 [66.6%] while those with chronic stable angina is 32[33.3%]   

 

 

                                                                

 

 

 

 

total Control group IHD group Cardiac arrhythmia 

68 18 

 

50 

 

Total V.ectopic 

 8 24 Few v. ectopic 

 10 26 Frequent v.ectopic 
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4 

 

Non-sustained 

V.tachycardia 
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1= old MI:   2-chronic stable angina  

 Fig.2:  distribution of old MI and stable angina in IHD group 

In IHD group; non-sustained atrial fibrillation seen more with old MI [24] than with stable angina [10], 

total ventricular premature complex more in old MI [32] than stable angina [18] and non- sustained 

ventricular tachycardia in[4]  with old and non-instable angina as seen below. 

Table 4: distribution of cardiac arrhythmias and type of IHD[ P value less than 0.05] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In IHD group; atrial fibrillation [non-sustained]  seen more in those 60 years and old [18] while seen in 

[16] of those with less than 60. 

Table 5;type of arrhythmias in IHD and age distributionP value < 0.05  Q square=49.6 

total Non AF AF age total Non VT VT age 

52 36 16 < 60 52 50 2 <60 

44 26 18 >=60 42 42 2 >=60 

 

Ventricular premature complex seen more in those younger than 60 [30 patients]  and[20] in  stable 

angina while the same frequency of non-sustained VT as seen below 

In IHD group; non-sustained AF is seen in [22] females  while seen only [12] males 

 ,ventricular ectopic seen more in males [34] and less in female [18] and non-sustained VT only seen in 

male [4] as seen below                                                             

Table 6: distribution of cardiac arrhythmia in IHD group according to sex 

P value < 0.05 

 

 

 

 

Stable angina Old MI  

Cardiac arrhythmia 2 0 Sinus tachycardia 

10 24  

Non-sustained AF 2 4 Atrial premature complex 

18 32 

 

Ventricular premature complex 

0 4 Non-sustained VT 

Non-sustained VT Non sustained AF PVC sex 

4 12 34 male 

0 22 18 female 
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Discussion 

In this study , IHD are common in male 

sex in comparison to control individuals[ 55% 

to 47%] and most patient with IHD aged more 

than 40 and 45% of them above 60,  this agree 

with fact that the prevalence of IHD is higher in 

men than that in women, this partly due to 

protective effect of estrogen , women with 

suspected ACS less often have epicardial 

coronary artery disease than do men with 

similar clinical presentations; such disease, 

when present, tends to be less severe.(6).In this 

study 44 patients with IHD are above 60 while 

no one with control group p value less than0.05. 

Older patients, particularly beyond 70 years of 

age, have a higher risk for coronary disease and 

higher risk for adverse outcomes.(7]  

                                

Sinus tachycardia seen in 51% of control 

group and only 1% of IHD group,[ p value less 

than 0.05] This is usually either catecholamine 

mediated in response to a physiologic state 

(e.g., exercise, anemia, hypotension, pain, fever, 

thyrotoxicosis) or pharmacologically induced 

by administration of exogenous stimulants or 

inhibitors of vagal tone (e.g., β-agonists, 

catecholamines, theophylline, cocaine, caffeine, 

atropine)(8]    

Chronic inappropriate sinus tachycardia 

(also known as the syndrome of inappropriate 

sinus tachycardia) has been described in 

otherwise healthy persons, possibly secondary 

to increased automaticity of the sinus node or an 

automatic atrial focus located near the sinus 

node Inappropriate Sinus Tachycardia.                                                                                                                                               

An infrequent but troublesome problem, 

inappropriate sinus tachycardia (IST) appears to 

be a true syndrome with cardiac, neurologic, 

and psychiatric components. It affects women 

more often than men. Structural heart disease is 

generally absent. In one series of 475 patients, 

IST was the indication for catheter ablation in 

2.3%[11]                                                   

In patients with structural heart disease, 

sinus tachycardia can result in reduced cardiac 

output or angina or can precipitate another 

arrhythmia, in part related to the abbreviated 

ventricular filling time and compromised 

coronary blood flow                                                      

Non-sustained AF is seen in34 patients 

[33%] of IHD  and only in 6 [5%] of control 

group so there is significant correlation between 

IHD and AF [p value less than 0.05], some 

author describe that IHD is most common cause 

of atrial fibrillation (2) , mechanism behind that 

ventricular ischemia cause increased intra-atrial 

pressure and cause AF or less commonly due to 

atrial ischemia causing AF(4]  

In this study: total  PVC are significantly  

related to IHD [50 patient 53%] while it present 

in 18 individuals of control group [17%] and the 

frequent PVC are seen commonly in IHD than 

control group [26  patients (27%) to 10 

individuals (9%).[p value less than 0.05                                                                                                           

PVCs occur in patients with and without 

structural heart disease. Holter monitoring)  
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reveals at least one PVC in 40 to 75% 

and complex ventricular ectopic  in 5 to 10% of 

normal adults. PVCs occur with greater 

frequency and complexity in patients with 

structural heart disease especially IHD and valvular 

heart disease and idiopathic cardiomyopathy[9]                                                                                                           

In the absence of underlying cardiac disease, 

VPCs are probably of no prognostic importance. 

In the presence of cardiac disease, especially 

ischemic cardiac disease, VPCs predict an 

increased risk of cardiac death.[12]. However, 

no study has documented that elimination of 

VPCs with antiarrhythmic drug therapy reduces 

the risk of arrhythmic death in patients with 

severe structural heart disease. In fact, drug 

therapies that slow myocardial conduction 

and/or enhance dispersion of refractoriness can 

actually increase the risk of life-threatening 

arrhythmias (drug-induced QT prolongation and 

TDP) despite being effective at eliminating 

PVC [1]    

Ventricular tachycardia [VT] are  closely 

related to IHD [4 patients (4%)] to non of 

control group [p value less than 0.05                                                                                                                 

In some patients who have non sustained 

VTs initially, sustained episodes or ventricular 

fibrillation later develop(s). More than 50% of 

patients treated for symptomatic recurrent VT 

have ischemic heart disease. The next largest 

group has cardiomyopathy ,with lesser 

percentages divided among those with primary 

electrical disease, such as inherited ion channel 

abnormalities   , mitral valve prolapse, valvular  

 

heart disease, congenital heart disease, 

and miscellaneous causes.[10]                                                                                              

Most patients with IHD in this study 

have old MI [64 (66%)] and 32 are have chronic 

stable angina [33%] .]Non-sustained AF and 

PVC and non-sustained VT are frequently seen 

in those with old MI [25%,34% and 4% 

respectively]  than with stable angina [10%,19% 

and 0% respectively]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

P value less than 0.05,patient with a 

history of previous MI  at high risk of  sudden 

arrhythmic due to a combination of scar-related 

arrhythmia and ischaemia. Patients at greatest 

risk are those with poor left ventricular 

function.[2]                                                         

AF increasing as the age advance  [19% 

for those 60 years and  old and 16% for those 

less than 60][ p value less than 0.05]significant 

difference of  cardiac arrhythmia regarding the  

Atrial fibrillation is a common arrhythmia 

that is found in 1 percent of persons older than 

60 years to more than 5  percent of patients 

older than 69 years ,  Ventricular ectopy is 

exceedingly rare in infants but increases in 

frequency with age  [3]                                                

Atrial arrhythmia are  common seen in 

female with IHD[PAC 3% and AF in 22%] 

while ventricular arrhythmia are common seen 

in male sex[ PVC in 34% and VT in 4%]                                                                                                                                 

Estimates are that 2.2 million Americans 

have atrial fibrillation, which occurs more 

commonly in men than in women. The 
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prevalence of premature V complexes increases 

with age; they are associated with male gender 

and a reduced serum potassium concentration. 

PVCs are more frequent in the morning in 

patients after myocardial infarction, but this 

circadian variation is absent in patients with 

severe LV dysfunction.[4] 
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CONCLUSION    

1- cardiac arrhythmias are more common in patients with IHD than general 

population  .  

2- non sutianed AF is most common  tachyarrhythmia in patients with IHD and 

this taken in part risk of  converted to persistent or permanent and risk of thrombo-

embolism  when treat it . 

3- ventricular arrhythmias are more common in IHD and carry poor prognosis. 

4- old patient with old MI  more likely arrhythmia  than patient with chronic 

stable angina 
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 ملخص

 لهولترعدم انتظام ضربات القلب عند مرضى قصور الشرايين التاجية الكشف عنها بواسطة رصد ا

 بحث الدكتور عباس فاضل كلية الطب

يشٌعا ٌؼاًَ يٍ ايشاض ششاٌٍٍ انمهة )انزتحح انصذسٌح انًغرمشج انًضيُح ٔاحرشاء ػعهح  69دساعح  لاخرٍاس 

ياسط  02إنى  0212ٌٍَٕٕ  02فً  يغرشفى انحغٍٍ انرؼهًًٍ تٍٍ  انمهة انمذٌى( انًحانٍٍ انى ٔحذج انٕٓنرش

لا أفشاد اصحاء. ٌرى ذغجٍم انؼًش ٔانجُظ  120عاػح لأػشاض يخرهفح ٔ  02نًشالثح ذخطٍػ انمهة  0212

َٔرائج سصذ انٕٓنرش نهًشظى انًصاتٍٍ, ٌرى ذغجٍم انؼًش ٔانجُظ َٔرائج سصذ انٕٓنرش نلأصحاء. ٌرى ذصٍُف 

 يٍ انٕٓنرش ٔفما نًؼاٌٍش يحذدج ECGانُرائج 

 انُرائج ٔانًُالشح:

٪[ ٔيؼظى 24٪ إنى 22فً ْزِ انذساعح, ايشاض ششاٌٍٍ انمهة شائؼح فً جُظ انزكٕس يماسَح تالأصحاء ]

عُح, ْٔزا ٌرفك يغ حمٍمح أٌ اَرشاس ايشاض 92٪ يُٓى فٕق 22ٔ  22يشظى ششاٌٍٍ انمهة أػًاسْى أكصش يٍ 

 ً انشجال ػُّ فً انُغاء ٔ ٌشجغ رنك جضئٍا إنى ذأشٍش ٔلائً يٍ الاعرشٔجٍٍ.انمة انراجٍح أػهى ف

عُح يٍ انؼًش, نذٌٓى يخاغش الإصاتح تأيشاض انششٌاٌ انراجً, .  42انًشظى يٍ كثاس انغٍ, ٔخاصح يا تؼذ  

يٍ  ٪ فمػ يٍ يشظى ششاٌٍٍ انمهة, ]ص لًٍح ألم1٪ يٍ الاصحاء 21ٔانرغاسع انجٍثً انطثٍؼً شْٕذخ فً 
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[ ْزا ْٕ ػادج تغثة انكاذٍكٕلايٍٍ ٌضداد ػُذ الاعرجاتح إنى حانح انفغٍٕنٕجٍح )ػهى عثٍم انًصال, يًاسعح 2.22

انشٌاظح, ٔفمش انذو, اَخفاض ظغػ انذو, ٔالأنى, ٔانحًى, ٔالاَغًاو انذسلً ( أٔ انرً ٌغثثٓا دٔاء يٍ  يصثطاخ 

انكاذٍكٕلايٍُاخ, انصٍٕفٍهٍٍ, انكٕكاٌٍٍ, ٔانكافٍٍٍ, يُثٓاخ, -βنٓجح انؼصة انحائش )ػهى عثٍم انًصال, 

 (8الأذشٔتٍٍ( )

يٍ  9%{ ٔفمػ فً 44يشٌط يٍ يشظا انششاٌٍٍ انمهثٍح } 42الاسذجاف الارًٌُ انغٍش يغرذاو  شْٕذ فً  

%{.ٌرعح يٍ رنك ٔجٕد ػلالح راخ لًٍح تٍٍ الاصاتح تأيشاض انششاٌٍٍ انراجٍح 2} الاشخاص الاصحاء

 ٔحذٔز الاسذجاف الارًٌُ ,ٔتؼط انثاحصٍٍ ٌؼذ ذهك الايشاض عثة سئٍغً لاسذجاف الارًٌُ .

فً ْارِ انذساعح ٌظٓش اٌ  ٔجٕد انعشتاخ انثطٍٍُح انٓاجشج يرؼهك تٕجٕد الاصاتح تأيشاض انششاٌٍٍ انراجٍح 

 %ػُذ الاصحاء{ 14% يماسَح ب 24}

%{يٍ انًشظى انًصاتٍٍ تأيشاض انششاٌٍٍ انراجٍح تًٍُا نى ٌلاحظ اي حانح 2شْٕذ انرغاسع انثطًٍُ فً } 

ػُذ الاصحاء ٌصثد رنهك ٔجٕد ػلالح لًٍح تٍٍ انرغاسع انثطًٍُ ٔظشتاخ انثطٍٍُح  انٓاجشج ٔايشاض ششاٌٍٍ 

 انمهة انراجٍح .

هصاٌ يٍ انًشظى ٌؼإٌَ يٍ احرشاء ػعهح انمهة انمذٌى تًٍُا ٌؼاًَ انصهس الاخٍش يٍ رتحح فً ْارِ انذساعح ش 

 صذسي يضيُح ٔيغرمشج .

حالاخ الاسذجاف الارًٌُ ٔانرغاسع انثطًٍُ ٔظشتاخ انثطٍٍُح انٓاجشج ذكصش ػُذ انًشظى انًصاتٍٍ تاحرشاء 

%{ ٔرنك 2%,16%,12ٌح انًغرمشج }%{ يٍ يشظى انزتحح انصذس2%,24%,02انؼعهح انمهثٍح انمذٌى }

 تغة ػًلاٌ ًْا 

 ٔجٕد ذهٍف فً  ػعهح انمهة -1

 لهح ٔصٕل انذو نؼعهح انمهة  -0

ػُذ الاػًاس دٌٔ  19فًأفٕف ٔ  92% ػُذ الاػًاس 16الاسذجاف الارًٌُ ٌضداد حصٕنّ يغ صٌادج انؼًش }

 انغرٍٍ عُح { ْٔارا ٌرًاشى يغ انُرائج انغاتمح ؟

ح  نٕحظ اٌ ػذو اَرظاو ظشتاخ انمهة الارٌٍُح انُشاء اكصش ػُذ انُغاء يُّ  ػُذ انشجال  ػُذ فً ْارِ انذساع

 يشظا ششاٌٍٍ  انمهة انراجٍح يصال اسذجاف الارًٌُ اكصش فً انُغاء يُّ انى انشجال .
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